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The myStem® device is CE, ANVISA and TGA approved and the company continues to expand its activities globally. 

MyStem LLC is continuously involved in scientific collaboration with surgeon leaders in regenerative medicine in 

order to progress product development efforts to advance the ease of use in delivering best care to patients globally.

Stromal Tissue (ST), a Regenerative Source

There is a worldwide consensus that the isolation and collection of regenerative Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC’s) from 

differentiated body tissues is the most ethical option available today in Regenerative Medicine. Furthermore, among the tissues 

where MSC’s are available for collection is clear that Stromal Tissue (ST) surrounding Adipose structures is the best source of 

readily available MSC’s. This global preference is due to the following factors:

- ST is easy to access and harvest

- ST is available in adequate quantities in the body

- ST has a very large density of Regenerative Cells (10-100 fold more stem cells than other body tissues)

laws.  After the simple one step separation process is completed the concentrated MSC  suspension is ready for use. 

Additionately the suspension can be further concentrated using a proprietary technology.

MyStem LLC is an emerging leader in regenerative medicine utilizing autologous Regenerative Fraction.  

MyStem LLC’s proprietary single-use medical device is able to efficiently and reproducibly separate a Regenerative 

Fraction which natively contains progenitor cells from Stromal tissue surrounding soft tissue structures.

The myStem® device collects this regenerative fraction without extensive manipulation in a completely safe closed sterile 

system and in accordance with international regulations.

The regenerative fraction separation process is based on the intrinsic parameters of cells in a liquid fraction according to fluidic 

This innovative device is based on GMP-proof non-enzymatic tissue separation and cellular enrichment, enabling a rapid (10-15 

minute) isolation of rom human lipoaspirates in a closed sterile system.

We benchmarked our technology with: standard protocol (PLA), lipoaspirate fluid protocol (LAF) and myStem® protocol.

All isolated cells were comparatively counted, analyzed morphologically, and characterized by flow cytometry.

The number of cells/gr isolated was respectively: 4x105 pLA, 1.8x105 LAF and 2x100000 myStem. 



Regenerative (progenitor-type) Cells 63.3%

Adipose-derived stem cell types 34+,45-,90+,105+,146- 34.6%

Endothelial Types (vascular progenitors) 31+,146+ 12.2%

Vascular smooth muscle + pericyte 31-,146+ 10.3%

Hematopoetic stem cells 45+ 6.2%

Other Tissue Cells 22.5%

Leucocytes (white blood cells)

TOTAL 100%
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adMsc clinical protocols

TO TREAT:        ADMINISTRATION DETAILS TIME FRAME RESULTS

OA / Cartilage (1) 1 articular inj. (2x106 cells) 4 months Cartilage healing,   

Anti-inflammatory effect

Skin Antiaging (2) 1 intradermal inj. (1x106 cells) + 2 

successive injections at 2-week intervals

3 months Skin, Wrinkles improvements

Hair Regrowth (3) 1 Sub-Q injection Anagen Phase+Hair Cells Activation

2) Adipose-Derived Stem Cells and Their Secretory Factors as a promising Therapy for Skin Aging 

Desando et al. Arthritis Research & Therapy 2013, 15:R22     www.arthritis-research.com/content/15/1/R22

Byung-Soon Park, Md, Phd, Kyoung Ae Jang, Md, Jong-Hyuk Sung,Phd, Jeong-Soo Park,Phd, Yong Hyun Kwon, Md, Kea Jeong Kim, 

Md, Phd, And Won-Serk Kim, Md, Phd

Byung-Soon Park1), Won-Serk Kim2), Joon-Seok Choi3), Hyung-Ki Kim3), Jong-Hyun Won4), Fumio Ohkubo5), Hirotaro Fukuoka6) 7)

1) Intra-articular delivery of adipose derived stromal cells attenuates osteoarthritis progression in an experimental rabbit 

model 

3) Hair growth stimulated by conditioned medium of adipose-derived stem cells is enhanced by hypoxia: evidence of 

increased growth factor secretion

MINUTES

Endothelial cells



PRodUCT liST

Other available configurations: 

(MyStem X2 Biomimetic decellularized membrane)

Kit for bio-autologous cell regeneration.

MyStem X2
ref: SEP1087 

MyStem Concentrator
ref: COM3001

Cell concentrator (sold separately)  1/pack
Remove fluid from cell suspension and concentrate cells 

 

MyStem X2 Spine

MyStem X2  Bone

MyStem X2  Mem
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Sampling device for regenerative cells separation
Kit for Separation and Concentration of a Regenerative Fraction from Stromal Tissue   5/box

(MyStem X2  Biomimetic Bone Graft)

(MyStem X2 Catheter for Intervertebral Disc injection)

MyStem ARG  (Autologous Regenerative Graft)
ref: SEP1088
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